We present the results of charge collection measurements for heavy ions incident on n-and p-type silicon for a range of doping densities and bias conditions. The total collected charge agrees reasonably well for most particles with the simple model we presented last year. However, the model begins to break down for very highly ionizing particles. The experiments also indicate that the collection time increases with ionization density, so that significant recovery of the struck junction may occur during the collection process.
INTRODUCTION
Ever since soft errors in semiconductor memories were first reported, 1 concern has been growing about the effect when integrated circuits are scaled down in size.
In 1981, Hsieh, Murley, and O'Brien2'3 reported enhanced charge collection by rapid drift currents (as opposed to slow diffusion currents), which they termed the field funnel effect.
The concern has been that the funneling of charge to a circuit node would make more circuits sensitive to single event upset than originally expected. Several models4-6 of the funnel effect have been presented, with varying degrees of complexity. In 1982, we reported a simple phenomenological model of the funnel effect based on the concept of an effective funnel length. 4 We also reported measurements of enhanced charge collection in p+-n junctions in n-Si and in n+-p junctions in p-Si exposed to incident alpha particles for a range of resistivities and bias conditions. Our simple funnel length model indicates that the funnel effect should be much more pronounced for high LET 
REVIEW OF MODEL
The simple phenomenological model of the charge funneling effect, which we used to estimate the total prompt charge collection (by drift) for alpha particles incident on Si substrates,4 is based on the concept of an effective funnel length over which the drift fields and currents exist in an average, overall sense.
The basic assumption of the model is that charge separation between the electrons and holes in the ionization wake of the incident particle occurs near the outer edge of the expanding plasma column where the carrier density is of the order of the background substrate doping density. Experimental apparatus (schematic).
we exposed six kinds of samples to these ion beams: three p-Si samples with NA = 0.36, 1.8 and 5.7 x 1015/cm3; and three n-Si samples with ND = 0.09, 0.47, and 2.8 x 10 /cm3. All but the lightly doped n-type samples were used to study the funnel effect as a function of polarity and doping density as well as ionization density.
The very lightly doped n-type samples had a very thick depletion region at high biases.
Most of the ions were completely stopped within the depletion layer for these samples. These lightly doped samples were used only for calibration of the apparatus to insure that we were in fact get- The collected charge is taken to be the voltage pulse times the junction capacitance which was measured separately.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In Fig. 3 function of applied bias. For Be ions, the range is much greater than the depletion layer width, and the collected charge is much less than the total charge. We have shown the total charge and the measured charge for purposes of comparison. The collected charge is somewhat greater than that generated in the depletion layer, as one would expect.
In Fig. 4 to 6 we show results for Be ions incident on several kinds of samples. Figure 4 shows measured prompt charge collection (with the integrating probe) for three p-type samples compared to results of the model calculation.
For the most lightly doped sample, the model fits the experiment and results fairly well up to about 5 (However, the model is still generally within about 20 percent of the experimental results.) For oxygen, the ionization line density is more than an order of magnitude greater than for alpha particles and about a factor of 5 greater than for Be ions. Fig. 9 and 10 . In these figures we have reduced the total charge which can be collected by 10 percent since recombination is expected to be in this range.9"10 For all the samples, the model predicts that the charge collection will be saturated above some bias voltage and that the collection will fall off fairly rapidly at low voltages.
The experimental results agree with the model reasonably well only at low biases. Fig. 10 ) Prompt charge collection measurements and model fit for n-Si exposed to Cu ions as a function of applied bias.
In Fig. 11 For Be ions at high biases and for all the ions incident on the heavily doped samples, the measurement is limited by the bandwidth of the apparatus.
In general the charge (or voltage) on the junction sensed by the measuring apparatus will be given by11 Q(t) = CV(t) = -RC (1 -e t/RC(1 -e tTR) (6) for t > T , where Q is the total charge collected, C .c0 is the junction capacitance, R is the effective resistance of the circuit (-100 k Q of the probe in this case), T is the collection time, and T is the time constant of the measuring apparatus.
here we have assumed a constant current; that is, charge QO is collected at a uniform rate for time T .
There are cI three separate time constants in these expressions, and their interactions are not easy to unfold.
In these experiments, RC is known and large enough to have little effect.
In principle, R can be determined also; but in this case, the system is faster than any pulse generator we were able to use for checking it.
Therefore, we have not measured the system response time, but it has to be less than 1 ns. From the specifications for the probe, amplifier, and oscilloscope, one can calculate a 10-to-90 per-4497 cent rise time of 0.6 ns, although it is probably slightly higher in the "real world." This value probably corresponds to an exponential time constant, TR, of about 0.3 ns. In principle, one could try to unfold T from the response of the system at times comparabie to TR, but this analysis is very difficult to carry out in practice for times less than a few TR. Therefore we have not tried to read any experimental collection times less than 1 ns, although in principle it could perhaps be done. The experimental collection times plotted as 1 ns in Fig. 11 are really 1 ns or less.
100. Calculated collection times for two p-type samples exposed to three incident ion types. Experimental points are also given for lightly doped sample, but the apparatus was not fast enough to resolve collection times for Be at high biases or for any ions incident on heavily doped samples.
In Fig. 11 , one can see that the collection times calculated for the lightly doped samples agree reasonably well with the experimental collection times down to the limit of the experimental resolution. For Cu ions, the measured collection time is slightly less than calculated at high bias. As the bias is reduced, the experimental collection increases faster than calculated, eventually crossing above the calculated curve. Over the entire range of biases, however, the experimental collection times are in reasonable qualitative agreement with the model. For 0 ions incident on the lightly doped sample, the experimental collection times show the same behavior as for Cu ions with changing bias; and the agreement with the model is again reasonable, although at high biases the resolution is limited. For Be ions, the collection times can be resolved only at very low biases, but the trend with bias and the comparison with the model are similar to that observed for the heavier ions.
For the heavily doped samples, one can see in Fig.  11 that the calculated collection times are roughly an order of magnitude less than for the lightly doped samples if bias and ion type are the same. We have no hope of resolving these collection times experimentally in the near future.
We note that Campbell, Knudson, et a112 have also performed charge collection measurements for these ions on a sample similar to the heavily doped sample described here. They also were unable to resolve the collection time for any of the ions. In this respect, their experimental results are similar to ours, and both can be explained by the model.
Although the experimental collection times seem to agree qualitatively with the model, we note that the agreement is far from perfect, especially at low biases. For example, T is measured to be as large as 15 ns for Cu ions incident on the lightly doped sample at zero bias but the calculated T is only 4.3 ns. In 15 ns, the distinction between prompt collection (by drift) and slow collection (by diffusion) is barely valid. The distance charge that will diffuse, V'4Dt, for t = 15 ns is about 12pm, roughly equal to the particle track length.
Indeed, for such collection times, one can almost explain the charge collection by a diffusion model, neglecting funneling.
Nevertheless, the main features of the model are confirmed by the experiment, at least up to a point. That is, the collection time changes in the right direction with changes in No0 applied bias and doping density.
Furthermore, there is rough agreement between the model and experiment in all the cases that can be resolved experimentally.
Finally, we attempted to measure charge collection as a function of angle for some of the materials and ions tested. For high Z ions, the response is saturated or nearly so, even at normal incidence, because the track length is relatively short. If the particle is incident at an oblique angle, the charge will be generated nearer to the surface, but very little more can be collected.
The case where an angular dependence could be important is where the track length is relatively long, and a large part of the charge is not collected at normal incidence. Of the ions we studied, only Be satisfies this description. For two ptype samples (NA = 3.6 x 1014 and 1.8 x 1015 ) we measured the charge collection out to 600 at 10 V applied bias and found only a 10-or 15-percent increase in the collected charge. This is comparable to our experimental error in most cases, so we conclude that the angular dependence of the funnel is slight. At larger angles, there may be more of an effect, but grazing angles are difficult to work with experimentally. For our large-area samples, even very long range particles incident at large angles would be stopped entirely in the depletion layer or even in the dead layer. One would expect total charge collection even without any funnel effect, so we did not pursue the matter in the experiments.
DISCUSS ION
The model presented previously4 predicts that the prompt charge collection will have various dependences on applied bias, substrate doping density, substrate polarity, and initial plasma line density No0 These dependences were all confirmed last year for alpha particles, but the strongest dependence is on No, and we tested only one value of No0 4 x 108/cm, for alpha particles. In this study we have tested Be ions (No = 8. For the highest No (Cu ions), the agreement is not as good; although the model and data agree in low bias limit, the model predicts a stronger dependence on applied bias than we observe experimentally. The fact that the experiment and the model agree fairly well at low biases for Cu, but not at high biases, suggests that the applied bias is not really working in this case as contained in the model. We believe this effect may be attributed at least in part to the likelihood that for some significant period of time the field may penetrate further into the substrate than assumed in the model.
One of the main assumptions that went into the present model estimate is that the field penetration down the plasma track is the same as the effective funnel length, i.e., the applied bias V0 is assumed to be entirely dropped over a distance from the junction comparable to Lc . In this way, the appropriate fielddependent value for the average mobility p is determined in eq. (2) . This assumption appears to be valid for the lighter ions (alpha particles and Be ions).
However, for the heavier ions, especially Cu ions, it may be breaking down. In particular, the screening of the initial junction field by the plasma column is so large, due to the very high electron-hole pair density (initially -1020 cm ), that the field penetration into the substrate along the plasma column may be considerably greater than the effective funnel length. In fact, for the relatively short track length of the Cu ions in Si in this study (-14 That is, the calculated collection times were the right order of magnitude and they varied in the right direction from one case to another, but the agreement is not precise.
The relatively long collection times are very important because significant recovery of the struck junction is likely to occur during the collection process.
In some cases the collection process is slow enough that significant diffusion will also occur. This diffusion is likely to be important in integrated circuits because it can cause multiple upsets, but it has relatively little effect on our experiments with large structures.
